Sponsor/Co-Sponsor Flow Chart

An EA member signs up to become a sponsor/co-sponsor and is added to the Sponsor List

Someone calls the EAI office, seeking a sponsor or co-sponsor.

Office staff take contact information and sends it to a person on the Sponsor List.

Person from Sponsor List contacts the person seeking a sponsor or co-sponsor and they decide if there is a fit or not.

They are a fit and begin sponsor or co-sponsor relationship.

Person on Sponsor List contacts EAI office to let us know they have a sponsee/co-sponsee and if they want one or more sponsees at a time.

If they only want one sponsee: Person on Sponsor List is noted on list as ‘full’.

If they want more than one sponsee: Person on Sponsor List remains on list for future contact by EAI office.

Person on Sponsor List lets EAI office know when/if they are available again.

They are NOT a fit.

Person on Sponsor List contacts EAI office to let us know they should remain on the list for future contacts.

Person on Sponsor List encourages person seeking a sponsor/co-sponsor to call the EAI office to request a different match.